
ALL-AIViERI CAN TOURNAiVlENT, 1988 

1. The word means freedo~ in Swahili and is the Kenyan national 
motto. It was also the na~e of a NASA satellite launched in I 1970. For 10 pts. what is this word, the narne of the Enterprise's 
cornmunications expert? 

ANS. Uhuru 

} 

2. When the Enfield rifle was introduced to India, rurnors spread 
among Indian soldiers that the grease covering the cartridges 
were covered with beef or pork fat. This rUnor helped fuel an 
1857 revolt among the Indian soldiers. For 10 pts. by what name 
was this revolt known, the name of the Indian troops? 

J 
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ANS. Sepoy Mutiny 

3. Great nephew of Matthew Arnold, he edited D.H. Lawrence's 
letters in 1932. Lawrence encouraged him to begin a search for 
spiritual values which led to his preoccupation with occult 
studies. For 10 pts. identify this author of occult works such 
as After Many a SU'Drner Dies the -Swan and Eyless in Gaza, as well 
as the novels Crome Yellow and Point Counterpoint. 

ANS. Aldous Huxley 

4. Narned for the Danish bacteriologist who 1st described this 
technique in 1884, it consists of smearing a bacterial sample on 
a slide, staining it with a violet dye and counterstaining it 
then with a red dye. For 10 pts~ narne this staining rnethod. 

5. Finnish scientists have found a link between pregnant ' wo~en 
who contracted flu during their 2nd trimester and the incidence 
of this illness in their children. For 10 pts. identify this 
rnental disorder characterized by an inability to cope with reality 
and to maintain nor~al interpersonal relationships. 

ANS. Schizophrenia 

6. Eldest daughter of Atlas and Pleione, she reared Arcas after 
the death of Callisto and was by Zeus the ~other of Her~es. For 
10 pts. na~e this Pleiade with beautiful hair. 

7. During the 17th century~~5cellar ~aster at the Benedictine 
Abbey of Hautvillers decided to seal his bottles with cork instead 
of the usual cloth soaked with oil. The _result was cha~pagne. 
For 10 pts. identify this monk, whose name is still associated 
with the finest charnpagne. 

ANS~ Dcirn Perignon 
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8. He signed himself II musicien francais. \I Using ~1aeter11nck' s 
playas ins piration, he co~posed the revolutionary bpera Pelleas 
et Melisande. However, it is for his adaptation of the Malar~e 
poe'll "Afternoon of a Faun" that this French composer is best 
known. For 10 pts. narne hirn. 

ANS. Claude Debussy 

9. He advocated deistic doctrines in his work Reason, the Only 
Oracle of Man. In 1779 he published an account of his capture 
by the British after a foolhardy atte~pt to capture Montreal in 
1775. For 10 pts. identify this capturer of Fort Ticonderoga. 

ANS. Ethan Allen 

10. Astronomers believe it was Sanduleak 69°20i in the Large 
Magellenic Clouds. First spotted by Ian Shelton on February 24, 
1987J it is a 'llere 170,000 light years fro'll earth. For 10 pts. 
what was this spectacular supernova called? 

ANS. 1987A 

11. IIGranted, I a~ an in'llate of a rnental hospital." Thus opens 
this novel recounting the adventures of Oscar Matzerath, a three 
foot dwarf who thinks he's Jesus and .who's able to shatter glass 
with his shrill voice. For 10 pts. na~e this Gunter Grass novel. 

ANS. The Tin Drum 

12. The principal ones are Skaneateles, Keuka, Gwasco, Canandaigua, 
Seneca and Cayuga. Ranging fro'll 10'to 40 rniles in length, they 
average fro'll 1 to 3~ miles in width. For 10 pts. what are they? 

AN'S. Finger Lakes 
'< 

13. By the age of 19, he was secretary-treasJr~ of the I"/estern 
Federation of Miners. In 1905, he presided at the foundation of 
the IWW. In 19~~' he fled to the USSR where he rellai ned until 
death. For 10 pts. narne this socialist leader buried in the Krelllin. 

ANS. "Big" Bill Haywood 

14. They are a faTily of 209 varieties each containing a pair of 
link, ring shaped structures. How toxic and persistent any of 
the~ 'llay be to humans depends on how rnany chlorines they have. 
Used largely as nonflaT'llable, insulating heat dissipators in . 
capacitors and transformers, they were banned in 1979. For 10 
pts. what are they? 

ANS. PCB or Polychlorinated biphenyls 
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15. They first arrived in January 1949 and only two sold that year. 
By the late 60's, 40,000 a year sold in the U.S. and in 1972 it 
broke the record set by the Model T for the most widely sold car 
in the world. For 10 pts. na~e this German auto. 

ANS. Volkswagen Beetle or VW Beetle 

16. His real name was Hiraoka Kimitake. His first major work, 
Confessions of a Mask, describes the discovery of his latent 
homosexuality. , For 10 pts. name this Japanese right-wing nationalist 
who committed harakiri. 

ANS. ~hifJ)~iO) 
\...-.----

17. A key factor in weather conditions, it is the mechanism for 
the mixing of warm and cool air masses. In hot-water heating 
syste~s it is dpne by a fan or pu~p. For 10 pts. what is this 
method of heat transfer resulting from the movement of a heated 
substance from one place to another? 

ANS. Convection 

18. Their importance was probably philosophical rather than 
political. They 'vIere a secret society designed to provide ',' 
opposition to the monarchy in Italy. For 10 pts. what were these 
lodges based on a trade fraternity of charcoal burners? 

ANS. Carbonari 

19. ' Its vegetation is composed only of grasses, sedges, lichen 
and shrubs. Definitionally, it is any area with only one summer 
month with an average temperature above freezing. For 10 pts. 
what is this subpolar zone? 

ANS. Tundra 

20. His In the Midst of Life is a collection of 26 stories with 
twisted endings. lncluded among the stories are liThe Eyes of 
the Panther,1I liThe jVjan and the Snake," and IIAn Ocurrence at Owl 
Creek Bridge." For 10 pts, who was this author who also penned 
The Devil's Dictionary? 

ANS. Ambrose Bierce 

21. It literally means fort on the Taff River. It became a major 
city with the development of the coal and iron fields in South 
Wales. For 10 pts. name this city, capital of Wales since 1955. 

ANS. Cardiff 
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ALL-AI\1ER.ICAN TOURNAh8NT, 1988 Bonuses 7 
1. BONUS 30 PTS. 
When Wole Soyinka won the Nobel Prize in 1986, it opened up aware
ness of African literature. For 15 pts. each, identify the author 
of these notable African works. 
1. The all-tiP'l e bestselling book in East A.frice. is this man's 

translation of JUlius Caesar in to Swahili. His Ada¥tations 
fro~ Shakespeare is Swahili's most read book. Name his 
Tanzania author, who is also president. 

ANS. Julius Nyerere 
2. This black South African left the country and has written 

extensively about aprtheid and pre-apartheid oppression. His 
best known work was Tell Freedom. 

ANS • .l:'eter Abrahams 

2. BONUS 30 PTS. 
Identify this Britisher, 30-20-10. 
1. In 1851, the year before he died, Queen Victoria consulted 

him on the problem of bird-droppings on the Crystal Palace. 
He suggested sparrow-hawkes; it worked. 

2. He served as foreign secretary and minister without portfolio 
under Robert Peel before retiring from Parliament. 

3. As prime minister, he secured the Catholic Emancipation bill's 
passage. 

ANS. Arthur Wellesley or Duke of Wellington 

3. BONUS 30 PTS. 
The Ptolemaic view of the universe postulated that the retrograde 
motion of planets was caused by the motion of planets on small 
circles called, for 15 pts., what? 

ANS. Epicycles 
2. The center of these epicycles moved around the Earth on larger 

circles called, for 15 pts., what? 
ANS. Deferents 

4. BONUS 25 ?'rs. 
Memorable film lines became part of our popular culture, and 
at the very least harken images of the silver screen. Given a 
line from a film, identify it, 5 pts. each. 
1. "lvJade it, i'la. Top 0' the world." ANS. White Heat 
2. ";"len like my father cannot die. They are with me still-real 

in memory as they were real in flesh - loving and beloved forever. 
ANS. How Green Was My Valley 

3. "Hr. Alnut, dear" ANS. The African (,,)ueen 
4. "Gentlemen, you can't fight in here. This is the War Room" 

ANS. Dr. strangelove 
5. III love the· smell of napalm in the morning, it s1lells like 

victory" ANS. Apocalypse Now 
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5. BONUS 30 PTS. 
Gustave Flauhert is best known for his novel Madame Bovary, but 
can you identify these other two fro~ a description, 15 pts. each. 
1. Set at the time of the decline and fall of Louis Philippe~s 

monarchy, it depicts life among dilettantes, intellecturals, 
and revolutionaries. Its hero, Frederic I~loroau, wants to be a 
ro'nantic hero and suffers unrequ i ted love :for IVlada'ne Arnoux. 

ANS. A Sentimental Education .. 
2 • . Set in ancient Carthage, this hook is Flauhert's most historically 

accurate account of his art for artls sake thesis. 
ANS. Salammbo 

6. BONUS 25 PTS. 
You're off to your intoduction to Western Cvilization class to 
hear a lecture on the French ReliC'/L\..h".:tt, but, alas, your instructor 
has lost her notes. Help her out by filling in the missing parts 
of h~r lecture, 5 pts. each. 

After the stalemate of the Estates General, delegates of the 
3rd Estate walked out an~ on July 17. formed the 1 • 
.8xcluded fro~n their hall on June 20? they moved elsewhere and swore 
the fa'llous . 2 , pled ging never to dispurse. In the me.antime, 
peasant_ uprisings in the countryside, known as the 3 created 
such chaos that liberal aristocrats and bourgeoise at Versaille 
responded to peasant demands by abolishing feudal dues and aristo
cratic privileges on the Night of 4 . On August 27, the 

5 was issued, a liberal docu'llent which states that limen are 
born and remain free and equal in rights." 

ANS. 1. National Assembly 2. Tennis Court Oath 3. Great Fear 
4. August 4th 5. Declaration of the Rights of Man 

7. BONUS 20 PTS. 5.I 
Given a description, identify these two units used to measure 
magnetic fie ld s, 10 pts. each. '\ 
1. It is equal to one newton per ampere-meter. 
2. It is equal to 10 to the negative 4 teslas. 

8. BONUS 30 PTS. 

ANS. Tesla 
ANS. Gauss 

Photography is often a neglected art, probably because so many of 
us do it we don~t think of it as art. For 10 pts. each, identify 
these photographers fro'll one of his/her works. 
1. Let Us Now Praise Famous Jvlen ANS. \valker Evans 
2. jviigrant Nother ANS. Dorothea Lange 
3. Electricite: 10 Rayographes ANS. [-lan Ray 

9 • .. BONUS 30 PTS. 
Identify this Greek mythological figure, 30-20-10. 

I 1. She substituted a deer for Iphigenia on her funeral pyre. 
2. Her attendants included Opis, Hecate, and Britomartis. 
3. Her mother .was Leto. 

ANS. Artemis 
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10. BONUS 30 l'TS 
For 10 pts. each, identify these bodies of water you'd find 
in the U.S. 
1. This lake in southern California is called a sea. 

ANS. Salton Sea 
V 2. This lake is the largest in i'1ontana. 

ANS. Fort Peck Lake 
3. New Orleans sits on this lake. 

ANS. Pontchartrain 

11. BONUS 30 ~TS. 
Identify these terms used in cooking, -10 pts. each. 
1. It is a sweet yeast cake, studded with raisins and dried fruit, 

saturated with brandy, kirsch, or rum. 
ANS. Baba 

2. This is a butter and flour paste, someti es browned, used as 
a thickener for soups and stews. It is the soul of Creole food. 

ANS. Roux 
3. A way of braising cut-up chicken and small game, the pieces 

are dredged and browned, then cooked, voered, in liquid or 
sauce, often with vegetables. 

ANS. Fricassee 

12. BONUS 30PTS. 
Answer these questions about the U.S. Census, you'll get 5 pts. 
for two correct, 15 pts. for 3 correct, and 30 pts. for all four. 
1. In what census did the percentage of urban population excede 

the percentage of rural: 1900, 1910, or 1920? 
ANS. 1920 

2. According to the 1980 census the population was divided 48.6% 
men to 51.410 women. What census saw more women than men for 
the first time: 1870, 1910, or 1950? 

ANS. 1950 
3. What census saw the sT.allest population increase, 7.210, the 

only increase ever less than 13%: 1660, 1920, or 19407 
ANS. 1940 

4. What 10 year span saw the largest total number of immigrants 
to the U.S.: 1901-1910, 1881-1890, 1921-1930? 

ANS. 1901-1910 

13. BONUS 30 PTS. 
Ah, those Roman women. Do you have trouble keeping track of 
them. Let's hope not. Eor 10 pts. each, identify these three. 
1. The wife of Augustus and mother of Tiberius, she wielded great 

power and proved to be a wise and canny advisor to both emperors. 
AHS. Livia 

2. Familiar to every Latin student as the mother of the Gracchi, 
she Itmatrona Romana est.1t 

ANS. Cornelia 
3. Probably the most corrupt Roman e~press, she was executed by 

her husband Claudius after publicly marrying her lover. 
ANS. i\1essalina 
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14. BONUS 30 ?TS. 
For 10 pts. each, answer these questions about metamorphisis 

J
among insects. 
1. Female grasshoppers lay eggs witch hatch into tiny wingless 

grasshoppers called what? ANS. N mphs 
2. The pupa stage of a butterfly is called what? 

ANS. Chrysalis 
3. Fly eggs hatch into what worm like legless larvae? 

ANS. Maggots 

15. BONUS 25 PTS. 
Born in New York in 1949, he began as an off-Broadway . actor and 
director. His one-act play International Stud introduced his 
hero, Arnold Beckoff, to the world. He joined Stud with two more 
one acts and took it to Broadway as Torch Song TrI!ogy. For 25 
pts. na~e this actor, director, writer, and Tony winne~ who 
directed the musical La Cage Aux FolIes. 

ANS. Harvey Fierstein 

16. BONUS 30 PTS. 
Identify this American author, 30-20-10. 
1. He was appointed Librarian of Congress in 1939 and was 

Assistant Director of War Information 1942-43. 
2. His radio plays, such as The Fall of the City and Air. Raid 

were very popular in the 1930 1 s. 
3. He has won two Pulitzer Prizes for Poetry, the first in 1932 

for Conguistador. 

ANS. Archibald MacLeish 

17. BONUS 25 PTS. 
Several European countries are still ruled by monarchs. If I 
were to say England, you would of course reply Elizabeth II. 
For 5 pts. each, tell me who reigns in: 
1. Belgium ANS. King Baudouin 
2. Norway ANS. King Olav V 
3. Luxe~bourg ANS. Grand Duke Jean 
4. Spain ANS. King Juan carICs I 
5. Liechtenstein ANS. Prince Franz Josef II 

18. BONUS 25 PTS. 
This man wrote Gestalt Therapy in 1951 and created the Gestalt 
School of Psychoanalysis with Fritz Perls. His popularity, however, 
grew rapidly among the youth culture of the 1960 l s with the 
publication o~ his Growing Up Absurd. Fo~ 25 pts. who is this 
influential thinker. 

ANS. · Paul Good~an 
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19. BONUS 25 PTS. 
U.S. advertisers spend millions of dollars annually to pro~ote 
their products. Given a list of so~e of the biggest spenders, 
rank thell in order fro~ biggest advertiser to s~allest advertiser, 
5 pts. each. They are: , . J. C. Penny; IBN; Proctor and Ga~ble; 
Coca Cola; Sears. 

ANS. 1. Proctor & Gamble 2. Sears 3. J.C. Penney 
4. Coca Cola 5 • . lBi"l 

20. BONUS 20 PTS. 
Given a list of co~~on ite~s, rank thell in order fro~ ~ost to 
least acidic. They are: lemon juice; cow's ~ilk; tOllato juice; 
vinegar. 

ANS. 1. lemon juice 2. vinegar 3. tomato~ juice _ 4. cow's milk 




